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INiChinese Cook Makes Novel 
Pastry for London Mission

aries in China.

1n IMATINEE TO-DAY-LAST PERFORMANCE TO-NIGHT

MONDAY FOR SIX EVENING mUDUAT PERFORMANCES
NIGHT Matinee on Saturday Only

SAM A and LEE SHUBERT (lne.) OFFER-

HAMILTON HOTBLE.
I,hoItelroyalNOTICE TO HAMILTON *UB.

SCRIBERS.

Snbecrlber* are requested <• 
resort nay Irregularity or de
lay to the delivery o« their 
ropy to Mr. J. S. Scott, egeut. 
nt this office, roe we 17 aad Iff, 
Arcade Bulldlag. Phoae ItHff.

Every room eorapletety renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.

B-M Md Vm per day.

NEAR WOOD.
Rev. E. E. Braithwaite, Ph.D. ] 

Minister.
Il A.M.—“The Outlook For Christ,"
7 P.M.—“Genesis : Is The Modern 
Interpretation a Loss or Gain?"—*
second addrn* on «his subject in response to 

requests, contmnin! the Stnijht
Out Talks To Thinking People."

CHURCH$1022! (Taken From London Advertiser. 
March 35.)

Mrs.; 8. Percy West a way (daughter 
•f Mr. Wm. Moore of West London),

Pies.
ed7

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL, GORE STREET

Rates: $1,25 - $1.50 per day tdh

Phone 150?, John Lynch, prop.

BUYS THIS BAGWho, with her husband. Is now lo
cated at Chentu, flz Vhuan. West 
CtVna, supported by the Dundas Centre 
Methodist Church, writes a descriptive 
•rtier lot. the*events transpiring in her 

" present home, and among the incidents 
related In hhr most Interesting letter 
received this week Is one that brings 
eut the Chinaman as an Imitator, and 
shows his Ideas of advertising matter 
In certain Canadian papers. 
Chinaman evidently knew that the 
Advertisement was a most character
istic and attractive one. and from 
tho manner In which « It Is displayed 
thought It was an advertisement 
some confectioner In this country. The 
advertisement of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
has been printed lot1 years as a trade 
jnark In almost every paper published 
■nd bas become well-known. The 
following is taken from the letter. 
And fillly explains the circumstances:

A Owed lasegb.
"Once, in a v.-hlle we find something 

to have a good laugh at. Let me tell 
you tils incident.
Educational Union was holding meet
ings In the e-ky; one session met In 
this hbusc. We in Chentu follow the 
English custom and serve tea and cake 
at 4 o’clock. Mrs. Carson was going 
to serve tea to the members and we 
wished to help. I was still In bed, so 
told the cook to make a cake. Our 
cook is a pretty old fellow, about 30 or 
35 years of age. and has worked ‘for 
the foreigner’ for a long time. He 
can make a good cake when he so de- 

. sires, and this day he made a layer 
cake. Icing it with white, with red 
trimmings. He delights to get a new 
recipe- or find come new way of de
coration. The London Advertiser, af
ter we have finished with It, frequently 
finds Its way to the kitchen, and as a 
proof that the cook 'reads it" we give 
this: About three o'clock Percy went 
into the kitchen to see how things 
were getting along. The cake was 
there. Iced with white, and decorated 
with red, forming three rows across 
the cake, and this is what Percy saw 
and read:

i. LULUNEW FOES HOSPITAL 
DEMAND OF COMMITTEE

Made of solid leather, 
sewed in English frame, 
double handles, full leather 
lined, inside pockets.

GLASER
... ».

numerous
PIONEER HOTEL.

Pioneer Hotel, newly remodeled.
Choice wines.

Seats Free at all Services. All Welcome.
This Bath on every floor, 

liquors and cigars. Ratés $1 to 32 * 
day. 215 King west. Hamilton. Phone 
&92. 8. Goldbert, proprietor. ddtf

Will Oppose Enlarging Present 
Building—Enquiry Into the 

Sale of Milk, MLLE. MISCHIEF BEN HUREAST & CO. 64IN THE NBW 
VIENNESE 
OPERETTA
WITH THE ENTIRE ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUC
TION ae played FOR TWENTY WEEKS IN NEW YORK

POPULAR
of >LIMITED. (Given by Special Request.)

Last chance to See and Hear 
Gen. Lew Wallace'* immortal story. 

"The Tale of the Chrlat,” Illustrated by 
75 hand-painted views, the finest In 
America.

Hotel Raarabaa
Cerner Barton and Catherlne-atreets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
ft-.ss. Rates *1.50 to *2 per day. Fhom
tier. « ," *•

-300 Yonge Street.
HAMILTON. March 26.—(Special.)— 

The board of health decided this even- 1

lug to do everything In its power to 
secure the erection of a fever Isolation 
hospital on a separate site, and to op
pose to the last the recommendation 
pf the finance committee that $1000 be 
'spetit In Increasing the accommodation 
at the present fever building of the city 
hospital. William Farrar charged that 
children sent to the city hospital with 
scarlet fever contracted diphtheria, and 
he said that the doctors who wanted 
the fever hospital retained in connec
tion with the city hospital were con
sidering only their
He thought the board should take over 
the management of the fever hospital.
If the council Monday evening adopts 
the recommendation of the finance com
mittee, the board of health will hold a 
special session, and will take action to 
prevent the money being spent on the 
city hospital.

Dr. Roberts, the medical health of
ficer, said the infant mortality during 
the summer months was alarming, 
there being 95 deaths last year during 
the hot months, and on his suggestion 
a special committee was named to eee 
If something could not be done to im
prove the quality of the mlljt sold in 
the city. Chairman Crooks was au
thorised to complete the filling In of 
the western arm of the coal oil Inlet 
as soon as possible.

Policemen Leaven Hospital.
Constable Smith, who was shot by a 

bueglar on March 4. was able to leave 
the city hospital this afternoon and 
will be able to report for duty again in 
aibout a week.

Kenneth Saunders. 16 Strachan-at., 
had his foot crushed this afternoon at 
the Canada Steel Goods Co.'s plant.

The police are continuing their cru
sade against vage, and two more were 
rounded up to-night.

The 13th Regiment held its first 
spring drill this evening. There were 
459 men on parade. Lteut.-Col. Moore 
presented C Company with the cup It 
wot #n the Garrison Indoor Baseball 
League.

The Conservative Club this evening 
opened a series of weekly meetings of 
an educational nature. John Hoodless1 
presided and addresses were delivered 
by H. A. C. Machin, M.L.A., Kenora, 
and J. P. Downey, M.L.A.

The trustees of
Grimsby, decided to expropriate enough 
land belonging to G. D. Bell for a site 
for a school, and this morning the ar
bitrators awarded Mr. Bell *3800.

(gaaahes Ceavlettea.
Judge Monck this morning quashed 

the conviction registered by Magis
trate Jelfs against R. B. Gardner.pro- 
prietor of the WaMorf Hotel, for sell
ing liquor after hours. The whiskey 
detectives, T. H. Barnes and W. H.
"Walsh, were not present, but three 
witnesses, Including two bartenders, 

that the bar was closed at 11 
o'clock. The judge remarked that some 
one was committing perjury. Detec
tives permanently employed, he said, 
could be accented as credible wit- i 
nesses, but those employed only in 
certain cases could not be believed so 
readily as respectable witness.

Latest to the Ktorade Case.
The police working on the Kinrade ... .. , ^ ,

murder case intimate that tlie-ie will «hich gathering the Lord Bishop of 
be some interesting developimmts.They Toronto has graciously promised to be 
have obtained evidence concerning a present. This combined meeting has 
Goderich woman named Miss Elliott. ! been convened to welcome Miss Towns- 
but have not been able to Identify j end, number of the English Central 
her. as the traveling friend of Miss Council of the Girls’ Friendly Society.
Kinrade. They are also working hard Miss Townsend having lately visited 
to Identify Col. Wapburto*. and have India, under the auspices of the S.P.G., 
sent photographs of a militia officer will be able to give many interesting 
to Virginia. A new witness, the wife 1 details of her work. A .cordial invita- 
of a prominent"business man. Iras been I tlon is extended to alj members of the 
secured, who met Mrs. Kinrade on i above societies and a warm welcome to 
the street on the afternoon of the mur- ; others interested in the work of the

», „ , __ der. The authorities say they knew chuivh.
The Story of Sufferers From Bron- i]rs and Miss Kinrade were go ng

Catarrh to leave for Toronto and made no ef- ef
fort to stop them. The officeis are 
confining their attention to Hamilton, 

i There is trouble among the ranks 
v , i of the Liberals of the city because

A cough may be Csfari-h with a dry there, lias been no election pff.cers 
tickling in the throat, it' may be ac- and executive for two years, 
eompanied by partial stoppage of the Swindled Minister. I
nostrils and shortage of breath. Often George Martin, a Caledonian Indian, I Thousands of Women Suffer Un-
there is a gagging in the throat, and WMS remanded for sentence this morn- I
every cough tears and hurts. <ng on the charge of obtaining-!! from <

Coughs have a hundred different j r„v. F. W.. Holllnrake ty falLe tpre-
eauses: yours may be due to any of ! tonces. It was shown that thru stones |
the following : | about the breaking of harness and j
Aeihni* Inflamed Throat : rigs he obtained money from the foi- !
Exposure llrouchlil* j lowing Methodist ministers: Rev. Dr. ] Under ordinary conditions it ought to be
tialarcrd Tonsils Peeiimoiil* 1 Williamson. 12.69; Rev. Kichaid Whit strong and ready to bear the burdens of
Inflammation < roup lng. 11.50, and Rev. It. J. Treieaven. j
Stomach Disorder* Pleurlny He told one of tile mini-te-_s that the j L is bird to do homework with an ach-

The one remedy Upon which pliysl-1 children-of, Rev. Dr. XV • F. Vv vson, I o- ■ j J back. Backaches come from sick ;
I lie one mi i i falsrrhn roll to. had s-ont their Christmas hoi- , > . . i f • . , amending act, till® notice as to division for going out walking, for selling only

•mans are teljing to-daj is Lat»rr“”- ; davs wlth him. On him) were found koine) a„ and what a lot ot troub.e sick | of readln "Declaring that packages. Write to-day. Dont
zone. It removes the cause of thel - L of tl)e f0u0Wi,,g -Ministers: : kidney» cause, A | h aoc#)rdance thp un|inrm I miss this chance of securing the hand-
cough. doesn't smother It. Catarrhozone : - i gpiair DuniniUe7 Rev ! II,it thoy can t helpst. If more work i* ,, a , ' «"'"est prises ever offered in Canada.* « soothing, healing, "direct cure" Hev^J. ^^Ftoir.,Dnnm.le. Re^ P ***"•-
and cures the conditions that cause the John Pcott Bloor-stroet. Toronto: Rev. j to b) wondered that thAget oat of order. are entitled to sha>t are those realiz'- i Dept W.
C-ougli. . , , ! Alex. McjSaffln. Cleveland: Rçv. J. E. j Rickicho is simnlyla'warnmg from the ed from the company's life assurance

Catarrhozone is infinitely superior to Hockey. Dunnviile: Rev. C. K. Stef- ; kidneys end should be attended to ini- business exclusive of the interest earn-
i-oUgh medicines, tablets, sprays and | (ord gridgeburg. Enquiries will be , mediately so m to avoid years of terrible ed on .paid Up capital and on other
emulsions, which for the most Part ma,jP as to ills dealings with them. suffering from kidney troubles. moneys at the credit of the sharehold
er» of no practical value except to The Hamilton Street Railway Com- Doin’s Kidney Pills will cure yon in the ers arising from interest so earned or

the cough for the time being. Often pan y has applied for permission tr> same way as they have cured thouiands of i from the shareholders' proportion of
liquid cough remedies contain opium,, begin the work of laying new tracks ; otjl#rg# ; profits.”
mornhirie and cocaine. With Catarrho- on James-street> on April 1. It expects ,, _ — _ a, ,h» ,.h« —vou take no drugs-you employ, to finish' the work in two months, and | ++++++++ Mr. O Warren, Radt^- tl'7 ap^ea? "five consecutif
Nature's way-just inhale Catarrho- to proceed with the Barton-street - . SZTZ11Z > bask . write* : I ; weeks"U|n The^anada Gazette the re-
zom -s soothing, healing vapor and re- tracks then. U ls jy,?1°red ‘ouawa- î PgA(?K X troubled.Wlth j quirements precedent to réintroductionlief and cure follow promptly. radial *1 build tracks on Ottawa * BACK. > jevere pame .n ray baok | o( the biii in the house cannot ibe com-

It’s simply wonderful tu' ilrink how street, connecting its Uartoni U e anu Ti ^ i for year*. I tried every- ! plied with until April 24.
quickly a had throat or catarrh can be .Burlington lines . . oty thing I could tbfnk of ] When the bill was called in the
cured with Catarrhozone. Us rich bal- Mrs 8amu ! x . ^ lvDrd> Bonny- but they did me no good. A friend fold J| house to-night, the title not having
iam1c vapor is carried along with the taw . g ® , f premler Rob- m® about Doan’s Kidney pills and after been removed from the order paper,
breath to the Innermost recesses of the j ^ ■ .. .. . a (1 Alpx nor,nycss le taking two boxes, I have not been troubled Mr. Fielding said it was to “stand."
lungs, bronchial tubes and chest, mak- i 'Van^*|na"he oUv hospital last-1 eincs.'’ j “Will It be taken .»« on Monday?"
lng It impossible for the germ 'of any ' j„ht >he funeral will take piece Sa- ' Price 50 cant* per box, or 8 for $1.35, LDffvid Henderson asked,
disease to live. Thus soreness in the turdav afternoon from the residence all dealers or mailed direct on receipt, of V “The bill mhotild staint, rop-led Vbe
chest Is at once alleviated-phlegm is Q{ w R rhalmer, 99 Rast Murray- price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited."Ttinance minister, “until the promoters
loosened and ejected from the throat, street Toronto Ont 11 have given such substantial notice as
eld standing coughs are removed. will Be Cared For. When ordering sneeifv " Doaa’a." will' satisfy the house."

REMEMBER THIS, >mu breathe Ca- BUdinur Protieh went with James wnon orooring spwaiy asowb.
larrhozone and it .will cure any Winter O’Neill, the supposed Scotch clergy- 
III. Large size, guaranteed, costs *1.00, man, who was In police court for 
and lasts ,tivo months: smaller sizes, drunkenness yesterday, to the T. H.
B- and 50c. Beware of imitations and & R. to secure his trunks. The trunks 
insist on "CATARRHOZONE" only, were filled
jjjr mail from the Catarrhozone Co., Rev. J. P. O'Neill, Glasgow, Scotland,"
Kingston, On/ and In on# trunk wm some Wmo"**

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER To-Morrow Night, March 28

People’s Pleasant 
Sunday Service

Music
Lessons Free

IN YOUR OWN HOME. 
A wonderful offer to every 

lover of music, whether 4 be
ginner or an advanced player.

Ninety-six lessons for a 
less number, if you desire) 
for either Piano, Organ, Vio

Posltlvely kills Dandruff Germs and 
stops Falling Hair. We have proved It 
to thousand 
Money refunded if it Felle. Call. Write 
or Phone to-day. THE PEAK MANU
FACTURING CO., Crows Life Bwtifftois.

ad7tf

TO-DAY—MATINEE. NIGHTAlb^I^rA
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF I

let ue Prove It to you.The West China “GIRLS”

HARRISON GREY FI8KE PresentsNEXT WEEK- This is the fourth time this year for
this thrilllBC story, *o appropriate tor 
the Lenten Seneon. ,

The magnificent slides on “The Sow
er” and "The Prodigal Son” (Costing 
*10 each) will be shown.

Ten minute Prelude 
“WHAT I THINK OF SALVATION 

NELL,”
that two paper* landed to the eUle*.

No pew rents—but a liberal offering 
for expenses Is requested.

MISS ETTA WATSON, Accompanist, ii 
J. M. WILKINSON, Director.

12» Victoria St., Teroato. ....
Ask your druggist for It. BERTHA

KALICH
IN A NEW AMERICAN PLAY

regalia. O'Neill claimed that he was 
not a priest, but a Catholic professor 
and a Mason. Dennis Sullivan, with 
Bohan Bros.. Toronto, was called up 
over the telephone, and undertook to 
look after the wanderer.

IIown convenience. II
a

By THOMAS DICKINSON

COMING OF THE Mill PRICES 250, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50FIRST TIME 
AT THESE

Un, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Sight Sing
ing or Mandolin will be given free to 
make our home study courses for these 
Instruments known in your locality. You 
will get one lesson weekly, and your only 
expense during the time you take the les
son» will be the cost of postage and the 
music you use, which Is small. Write at 
once. It will mean much to you to get 
our free booklet. It will place you under 
no obligation whatever to us If you never 
write again. You and your friends should 
know of this work. Hundreds of our 
pupils write. "Wish I had known of your 
school before." “Have learned more In 
one term In my home with your weekly 
lessons than in three terms with private 
teachers, and at a great deal leas ex
pense.” “Everything is so thorough and 
complete." “The lessons are marvels of 
simplicity, and my 11-year-old boy has not 
had the least trouble to learn." One 
minister writes: "As each succeeding les
son comes I am more and more fully per
suaded I made no mistake In becoming 
your pupil."

Established 1898—have

Wiil Have Its Place at Big Musi
cal Functions.

pch
iem

First
ChristSHEA’S THEATRE GRAND j;E:”7.35-50c

etc MUSICAL NOVELTY OF THF 5SASON
COLE AMD]co*i-any THE RED 
JOHNSONMOON
NEXT WEEK—"SCHOOL DAY»”

Corner yueena Avenue, i. ue.- 
Howell and Slmcoe-street. 

Services, 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Subject for March 21; "REAL- „

rmr."
. Testimony meeting, Wednesdays,

"8 D m

It Is at such a concert as that given 
lr. Massey Hall by the Toronto Sym
phony Orche/tra that one co-mmencee 
to realize the 
fashionable people which the City of 
Toronto contains. Few cities can boast 
of such a gathering of ultra-fashion-

Evealngs
28c aad 80c

Week ot 
Mar. 29.Matlaee 

Dally, 25c
DODD'S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

MAT TO-DAY 
and Every Day 

Mats.10-15-20-25. Ev>. 10-20-80-50
MAJESTICFirst Appearance this Season of--' 

BLANCHE
number of elite .and

WILL. *1.
"On the table betide the cake was 

advertisement—the Zion Congregational Churoh
t Cor. College end Elizebeth Sts.

11 A.M,—Rev. James Thorn.
3.30 P.M.—People's Forum—R.CV. C. S. 
Eby, D.D» Subject : “ How Reich 
Christ’s Ideal of Reform.” .
7 P.M.—W. A. Douglass. B.A, Sjbjsct: 
“The Two Departments of God's 
Government."

THE ANGELAS OX"CRESSY ■"<! DANEweV.-knowpthat
circular box. with this Inscription. He, 
pqor fellow, had taken It for a well- 
made cake, and deeWrated hls like It. 
They are splendid imitators, and clever 
In their way, every one of them. The 
cook knows considerable English, but 
when he tries It or us we pretend not 
to understand him."

Next—“For Her Children’s Sake”Presenting "The Wyoming Whoop."
KELLY A ROSE 

High Class Singing Act; 
CLIFFORD A BURKE 

Comedians. Singers and Dancers. 
MATTIE I.OCKBTTB 

As "Mary Jane."

able cultured, music loving people as 
the great auditorium housed on Thurs
day night for two hours and a half.

It was on the outside that one was 
enabled best to understand the ill ace 
that the Berna Taxicab will take and 
maintain when It arrives In this city. 
From the entrance to Massey Hall on 
both sides of the street and westward 
as far as Church-street extended two 
long lines of au-tomdbile* and car
riages. Down Vlctoria-strcet as far as 
Queen extended two ptilier lines of 
vehicles awaiting the.end of the per
formance. Fur<coated and fur-heltnet- 
ed coachmen and uniformed chauffeurs 
awaited patiently the termination and 
here and there police officers super
vised the arrangement.

The contrast In this array of fash
ionable conveniences and with that of 
New York, Paris or London was strik
ing. Not one taxicab was In the lines, 
tho many hired carriages were present. 
In the metropolis of England or Unit
ed States fully one-third of the Wait
ing vehicles would be taxicabs. 
Toronto this will be the case when the 
new taxicab service is Inaugurated, 
which will be soon, as Mr. A. G. Ran
dall, vioe-fjresid'snt of the Taxicab 
Co., sends advices from New York 
.City that the first consignment 
Darracq cars was shipped from that 
city yesterday.

DAILY MATS'! 
LAMESlOflthousands of 

pupils from seven years of age to seventy.
Don't say you cannot learn music till 

you send for our free booklet and tuition 
offer. It will be sent by return mall free 
Address U.8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Box 
316, 225 Fifth-avenue. New York City. 7666

LA PETITE REVUE Rose Sydell’s London Belles
Every Friday Amateur Nitfht.

.123456
ONTARIO CLUB OFFICERS Greatest of all Singing Novelties. 

SARTELLE BROS. 
Skatorialism.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
* All new Pictures.

CANADIAN
TEMPERANCE LEAGUE

Hall, Sunday. March 28th,
Closing meeting of‘season. 

Speaker-SENATOR PARKER of Chi-i| 
cago.

Soloist—P. REDFERN HOLLINSHEAD 1 
of Bloor-street Presbyterian Church. 

Chairman-MAYOR OLIVER.
1 Sliver collection at door.

1

M. J. Heeey Is Elected Preside»! of 
New Liberal Orgaalsatto».

BOOKKEEPERS
Massey 3 p.m.

»At the meeting of the executive of 
the Ontario Liberal Club, held last 
night, the following were elected offi
cers: L?

M. j.,Haney, president; P. C. Larkin, 
iftrstfjflçe-president; C*. T. Somers, 
second vice-president; G. Tower Fergus 
son, treasurer. Besides these gentle
men Dr. McMahon, J. H. Denton, C. 
A. Mo$s, J. F. Stewart, Leighton 'Mc
Carthy, Lloyd Harris. M.P.; John 
Baines, J. Walter Curry, T. S. Hobbs, 
Dr. McConnell and J. F. Bby were 
appointed permanent directors.

The bylaws were passed and It was 
decided to apply for a license, but a 
no-treating clause was embodied in the 
bylaw. ¥

It is expected that the club will be 
ready for opening by the beginning of 
May. Between 400 and 500 applications 
for membership have been received.

Special Extra Attractloa
FLORENCE E.

DAILY HJ----it KI«ISt.|________[ JJ NI8M7S-I0.80.50.80.7V,

8AM T. JACK'S OWN COMPANY
BEST OF ITS CLASS

tBILLIEWe Invite every ambitious book
keeper to spend one cent on a pos
tal request for particulars of qur 
courses In HIGHER ACCOUNT
ING and CHARTERED AC
COUNTANCY. If we don’t Inter
est you, your loss Is but one cent. 
If we do. your gain will be dollars. 
Try It. Add

, MONTGOMERY «d MOORE
S. S. No. 1, Nortn A Real Vaudeville Pair.

GOOD FRIDAY EVEN’GThe great virtuoso vocal eveat 
The most beautiful of prima donnas

In voice and personality 
MME. EMMA

BABBIT METALSress :
FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.“THE REDEMPTION”C. W. CHANT, Secretary, 

The Shaw Correspondence 
School,

Toronto, Canada.

THE Canada Metal CoEAMESIn M Ltd
WILLIAM 8T. TORONTO. 136tfReserved seat plans open at Massey 

Hail, Monday, April 5th.
1

NOW OPEN
PARKDALE g?NLKLER

Every Afternoon and Evening
TIIE PERFECT FLOOR

E- PÜLLANissisted by the meet brilliant of bari
tone*of EMILIO DE GOGORZA
MASSEY HALL I MON. MARCH 29

swore
King of the Waste Paper Business In lbs 
Dominion. Also buys junks, munis, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside town»
Phone Main «91 Adelaide aad Maud SCt.

mm LIFE MUST WAIT 
FIVE LOME WEEKS

A Combined Meeting.
On Tuesday, March 30, at 8 p.m., a 

most interesting meeting of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society, Mothers' Union and 
the Women’s Auxiliary will be held in 
St. James’ Cathedral Schoolhouse. at

37Reserved Seats. *1.00, *1.60. *2.00;
balcony front, *2.5(1; 400 rush seats at 
75 cents.

ed7tf The
Adeline 

~ from the ]

Wee a Suicide Plot.
VINCENNES. Itnd.. March 26.-Jessie 

Lee Overton Culbertson's life ended as 
it had been lived for years. In mystery. 
The police now believe that Mrs. Cul
bertson, a bride of three months, killed 
herself, after so "staging" things as to 
make It appear she had been murder
ed by having add forced down her 
throat.

SPRINGBOYS
AND

GIRLS
THIS
BIG

beginning all over again, Senator Cox --
trusts to have the Canada Life ^ssur- M A G I U
ance bill disposed of this session. This 1,1 *" w

LANTERN
FREE

Spring is Coming ! DYEING CLEANINGANDLegislation for Shareholders' Pro
tection Can Be Secured Only 

by Giving Duji Notice,

OTTA-WA, March 36.—(Special.)—By

Allow us to prepare your ward
robe for Spring;. You will feel 
more at ease if your work Is left 
in our hands, as we do only first- 
class work at moderate ‘

Send your Spring Cleaning or Dyeing in NOW 
before the Rush. All work promptly celled 
for and delivered. Phones Main 4761-4762. 

First-Class Work Only
v prices.

1*40' toStops a Cough
In One Night

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON * CO.
103 King St. West Limited, j

Express paid one way on orders “from out of "

The Mutnal French Cleàners (
Main 1052 I

178 1-2 MUTUAL STREET f
f136tf

course has been rendered 
by -the decision of the committee 
standing orders that thé lynice given 
of the bill did not sufficiently explain 
its purport, the object of which Is to 
confirm by enactment the company's 
practice of deducting from earnings 
the interest to be paid to shareholders 
before dividing profits with the policy- 
holders.

The rule of the house in regard to 
notices of private bills provides that 
"such notices shall clearly and distinct
ly state the nature and objects of the 
■application." The notice which the 
company gave .In The Canada Gazette 
as to the main object of the^bill 
"defining the provisions as 4» division 

of profile."
In Saturday’s Canada Gazette an ad

vertisement .will reappear of the com
pany's intention to apply for an

necessary 
_ on : 5AH0T1. MAY&CÛI

B/LL/4 KO TABLE 
MANUFA CTUKER& 

fiBHf’stablished' _ 
w' Forty Yesne 

aùvmm for (ir»/0<JJ§
r=* 102 & 104/
Lf Ad«iaide St.,V.,
W TORONTO*

chitii. Asthmi and 
Proves the Value of Catarrh- A WOMAN’S BACK WAS 

NOT MADE TO ACHE.
This new style, large, up-to-date 

Magic Lantern given *ii*olmely ireo 
to any bov or girl In Canada. It goes 
complete with 1Î slides and 48 pictures, 
funniest you ever saw. amusement for 

and old alike. Just send im 
name and address, plainly wrll-

WANTED : Pupils for light Opera
I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 

12 months, also 1 secure you a position 
in a first-class company. No charges 
for testing your voice. Write, pi,one 
or call.
1SW! dUF.EN WEST.

ozone.

! young 
your
tea. and mention this paper, when we 
will mail vou 30 packages of our de
lightful “Fierai Cacken” to «ell at 10e
a package. They are Just new. all the 
ladies and gents buy them on sight. 
When sold, send us the *3.00 and the 
lantern is yours. We have other hand-

P. J. Mr A VA V
£told Misery Every Day With 

Aeblnsr Back* That Really Have 
No Business To Ache

IJOHN A. KELLY*
VENTRILOQUIST - _ SINGER

• AND ENTERTAINER. 3g f
some premiums to give free also. r f 1 c rr>

i among the number being girl's lovely DyO Lrawtord Street - 1 orOnU*
! rolled gold ring, set with handsome 

stone, for selling only 15 packages. nlK Program. Price Right.
: boy's nickel steel air rifle, shooting ----------- -v1 ■ ------------------

BB shot, given for selling 25 packages, 
and a handsome big dolly, all dressed

The parent house of the billiard In
dustry In Canada, the first to bull! a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and p'ol 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the Highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, ball* and cues.

Write us tor Illustrated catalogue ot 
English dm! American billiard and; 
nool tables of different size» and 
styles, and price list ot billiard and

Ï4I

I

was
!

î BIG TIME ER DEAL!

Michigan .r'uy.',
"°iiL î ÿw-sravs- Æh „fÆ

\ ork. who recently thru F. J. Kinr 
and W. G. Behner of Seattle tough* 
tile limits of the Jordïn River Tlm- 
oer Company, a New York corpora- 
t ion located on the "South western shore 

Young ladle* Ar* For Domestic 8er- °i ^ aneduver Island, 
vlee and Are ef Superior Claes.

Staff-Capt. MacNamara, 1 matron of 
the Salvation Army Hotel- for Domes
tics and Working Girls, 916 Yonge.at., 
who is visiting England and Scotland 
for the purpose of selecting young wo
men for domestic service in Canada, 
will return with a party via 88. Lake 
Manitoba,
Search 31. The majority of the girls 
will be given second-class passage and 
It is anticipated they will be of a super
ior class and experience.

Some of these young women have al
ready been engaged by parties who are 
willing to advance their passage and 
railway fare to Tqronto @nd elsewhere.
The Colonization Department, James 
and Albert-streets, phob 
peels there will be a* number of girls 
open for engagement dn arrival, in
formation may also be had by applying 

I at #16 Yongc-street, phone N. Ï923.

i

CARGO OF GIRLS COMING pool supplie*.

Strait of Juane;. -*>
de Fuca. have In turn just sold their 
holdings to a new Michigan corpora
tion styled the Michigan Pacific Lum- r 
her Company of Grand Rar Ids, Mich.
It is the Intention of the new owners 
to erect large sawmills with a standard 
gauge railway for facilitating the get
ting out of logs also figuring in the 
proposition. The transaction Is a very 
large one.

T

z jne

1

which leaves Liverpool
Not Guilty.

NEW YORK. March 26.—After five 
minutes" deliberation late to-day the 
Jury In tine trial of George R. Schrug- 
ham of Cincinnati, and Chas. Stirrup, 
charged with conspiracy in connection 
with the election of trustees of the 
New York Life Insurance Co. in 1906, 
found

8

the defendants not guilty. 
Schrug'ham was chairman of the in- B 
ternationa! policyholders committee. 
and Stirrup was his assistant. It was "■* 
alleged that they had tampered with 
the ballots, to defeat the so-called ad-
ministration tic/

A
e M. 1791, ex-Dnly One "BIOMO QUININE," that I*

\ ^axative gromo Quinine
:f on every

«3»clothing stampedwith
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